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Bimetallic rolls are widely used in steel rolling industries because of the excellent hardness, wear resistance, and 
high–temperature properties. The control of the residual stress distribution is necessary since the compressive residual 
stress at the surface may improve fatigue life although the central tensile residual stress may cause fracture originating 
at the center. Recently, to reduce the tensile stress appearing at the roll center, quenching heat treatment is performed 
just after heating the roll nonuniformly instead of uniformly with sufficient time. In this paper, the quenching 
processes after uniform and nonuniform heating are compared on the basis of FEM simulation. It should be noted that 
a large amount of experimental data of the core and shell materials is utilized for the wide range of temperature 
including the quenching process. The results show that the tensile stresses at the roll center for nonuniform heating are 
less than that for uniform heating by 89MPa (26%) at the maximum stress point, although the same compressive 
stresses appear at the surface. The inner layer tensile residual stress increased by 14% with increasing diameter from 
600mm to 800mm in uniform heating, but tensile residual stress was almost unchanged in nonuniform heating.  
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Fig. 2 View of microstructure for high–speed–steel–type roll 
 with ductile core 
参考までに，公表されている外層ハイス材の化学成分 9)
および，内層ダクタイル材の化学成分 12)を Table 1 に，常
温における外層材と内層材の物性値を Table 2 に示す．また，






Table 1 Chemical compositions of high–speed steel and     
  ductile iron for high–speed–steel–type roll (mass%) 
Composition C Si Mn P S Ni 
HSS 1~3 <2 <1.5 ＜1 ＜1 <5 
DCI 2.5~4 1.5~3.1 ＜1 <0.1 <0.1 0.4~5 
 
Cr Mo Co V W Mg 
2~7 <10 <10 3~10 <20 <10 
0.01~1.5 0.1~1 ＜1 ＜1 ＜1 0.02~0.08 
 
Table 2 Mechanical properties of shell and core at room 
temperature 
Property Shell Core 
0.2% proof stress (MPa) (1270)*1 410 
Young’s modulus (GPa) 228 168 
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 0.28 
Density (kg/m3) 7600 7300 
Thermal expansion coefficient (/K) 12.6×10-6 13.0×10-6 
Thermal conductivity [W/(m･K)] 20.2 23.4 
Specific heat [J/(kg･K)] 0.46 0.42 
Shore hardness, Hs 85 50 
*1 Tensile strength of the shell material is indicated as the 0.2% proof  












(a) HSS                 (b) DCI 













Fig. 4 Young’s modulus for DCI and HSS 
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Fig. 5 Thermal expansion coefficient during quenching for 

































    
 
 











Fig. 9 Analytical model and boundary condition for 
bimetallic roll whose mesh size is 5×5mm for both 












































































































































































Fig. 10 Schematic diagram of surface temperature during 
nonuniform heating and quenching processes 
 
Fig. 11 Schematic diagram of surface temperature during 























Fig. 12 Comparison of residual stress distributions z  










4. 1 均一加熱と不均一加熱の応力生成メカニズムの 
比較 
ここでまず，Fig. 13 (a) に示す均一加熱焼入れの加熱過
程○A と焼入れ過程○B ○C ○D ○E と，それぞれに対応する応
力について説明する． 
○A 焼入れ開始温度 TStart までロール内外温度差が小さい
条件で加熱し保持するため，焼入れ開始前に応力は生じな
い． 





ライト化温度 TPearlite で内層にパーライト変態 (膨張) が現
れ，これが内層境界から中心に向かって進む．この過程で，






















































○A  Constant high temperature ○B  Rapid surface cooling 
○C  Core phase transformation ○D  Hold temperature 
○E  Slow cooling in furnace 














○p Effect of pearlite transformation  ○t Effect of temperature 
(b) Stress z at center and surface 
Fig. 13 Histories of temperature and corresponding stress z 
during quenching process after uniform heating 
 
次に，不均一加熱焼入れによる応力変化 (Fig. 14(b)) を
均一加熱焼入れ (Fig. 13(b)) と比較して説明する． 




は引張側に転じるが (Fig. 14 (b) の○a 参照)，変態が外層深
部でも生じていくため直後に圧縮となる．その後，表面・
中心間の温度差が小さくなり双方の応力は減少していく． 
○B ○C 冷却初期では表面に大きな引張応力○b が生じる．
これは冷却速度が大きいためで，直後に中心との温度差が
小さくなり急減する．ついで中心部にパーライト膨張変態












応力の上昇 (○B 中の○p ) が小さい．ついでパーライト変態
後の領域○C でも同様に，不均一加熱焼入れでの中心応力の
















○A  Rapid surface heating     ○B  Rapid surface cooling 
○C  Core phase transformation ○D  Hold temperature 
○E  Air cooling  













○a Austenite transformation ○b Peak residual stress at surface 
(b) Stress z at center and surface 
Fig. 14  Histories of temperature and corresponding stress z 







































































































































































































Fig. 15 Stress distributions z during quenching process after 
   uniform heating for the roll surface temperatures of  












Fig. 16 Stress distributions z during quenching process after 
      nonuniform heating for the roll surface temperatures of 
200°C，300°C and 400°C 
 









れるロール径 600mm～800mm において，ロール径 600mm
での残留応力に対し 800mm での残留応力は内部で 14%，表













Fig. 17 Residual stress distributions for different diameters  













Fig. 18 Residual stress distributions for different diameters 
      after nonuniform heating 
 

































































ら 215MPa まで約 13%低減する．一方，外層の応力の変化








































(b)  Uniform heat-treatment processes 
Fig. 19 Effect of creep on residual stress 
 
Table 3   Holding processes between nonuniform heating 
quenching and uniform heating quenching 
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Heat treatment Nonuniform Uniform 
Stress relaxation (%) 





Mises (MPa) 136 103 
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